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Figure 1: DataSpa e is three dimensional physi al spa e stret hing from 10 kilometers below the
surfa e of earth to 100 kilometers above the surfa e of earth, that is a essible to the network.
DataSpa e enables one to issue queries within every ubi millimeter blo k of physi al spa e
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Abstra t
The DataSpa e is a three dimensional physi al spa e 100 kilometers above and 10 kilometers
below the surfa e of earth that is a essible to the network. It is addressed geographi ally as
opposed to the urrent \logi al" addressing s heme of the Internet.
With the enormous 128 bit addressing spa e of IP version 6, one an individually address
every ubi entimeter of the physi al spa e in DataSpa e with approximately 90 bits of area
ode. This would in lude every street, building, room, basement or even drawer of a desk.
The DataSpa e would thus serve as the host for the entire part of the physi al world that is
onne ted to the network. The billions of obje ts populating the DataSpa e, ea h aware of its
own geographi lo ation1 will form \data o ks", mobile obje t lasses whi h an be sele tively
queried, monitored and ontrolled. To support the DataSpa e, we propose a version of the
multi ast proto ol alled \spa e ast". Here, the network plays the role of a Database ma hine,
handling queries through spa e ast whi h \illuminate" sele ted data ubes and gather multiple
responses from the obje ts that respond to the query. The user will intera t with the DataSpa e
through spa e ast in the same way that a person intera ts with his physi al environment through
the information in re e ted light waves.
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Introdu tion

The physi al spa e around us is illuminated with di erent types of radiation that sele ted sets
of obje ts re e t: most of our environment re e ts visible light, bones re e t X-ray radiation,
tissues resonate in magneti elds. Similarly, one an imagine the physi al spa e illuminated by
its response to a network request pla ed by a user. A request pla ed to the obje t may ask for
retrieval of data or the ompletion of a task. Through su h a network-mediated illumination of
the physi al world, one an experien e and ontrol billions of obje ts in one's immediate or remote
environment. We all su h a system the DataSpa e and de ne it simply as spa e ontaining data.
It an be a 3-D real physi al spa e en ompassing earth ( gure 2) or it an be a 3-D real physi al
spa e en ompassing our galaxy ( gure 3). Of more relevan e perhaps is the 3-D real physi al spa e
starting from 10 kilometers below the surfa e of earth and extending upto 100 kilometers above
the surfa e of earth ( gure 4). We use this de nition of DataSpa e in this report.

Figure 2: 3-D physi al spa e en ompassing planet earth
The DataSpa e is populated by a massive number of obje ts that produ e and lo ally store data
about themselves. In the DataSpa e, physi al obje ts are no longer hara terized just by shape,
size, and olor. They are also hara terized by pro essor type, the amount of memory and the
network onne tion.
1

This pro ess is already well under way with many ars equipped with the GPS antennas. We predi t that lo ation
awareness will be as universal as time awareness is today on every omputer or ele troni devi e, in a very near future
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Figure 3: 3-D physi al spa e en ompassing our galaxy

Figure 4: 3-D physi al spa e stret hing from 10 kilometers below the surfa e of earth to 100
kilometers above the surfa e of earth
The DataSpa e is spatial by de nition, built from three dimensional administrative or geometri
data ubes. Administrative data ubes ome in many sizes and an en apsulate a ity, a street, a
building, a basement, a room and even a drawer or a shelf; they an also in lude the interior of
an engine (one of the ylinders for example) or a left hemisphere of someone's brain; geometri
data ubes an range from a ubi mile around the World Trade Center to a ubi millimeter in
the retina of an eye. Spatial oordinates are the basi points of referen e to navigate and query
the DataSpa e, making the DataSpa e very mu h like real spa e whi h we see and move through
every day. However moving through the DataSpa e, a user a quires an enhan ed awareness of
his surroundings as well as of even the most remote areas in luding information that would be
previously invisible or out of his a ess. The DataSpa e gives the user a sixth sense through whi h
to per eive the world.
The obje ts in a DataSpa e must be organized in a way that they an be usefully a essed and
manipulated. This is a hieved by grouping obje ts into lasses alled data o ks. Data o ks are
often mobile lass of obje ts that move through the physi al world while still maintaining (some
level of) onne tivity to the network. Data o ks are a essed through the data ubes they are
lo ated in and through their own lass properties.
For new obje ts, be oming part of a data ube is a simple \plug and play" me hanism. Rather
than requiring a omplex prior proto ol, this event involves little pro essing other than registering
of a physi al obje t in the s ope of our vision.
Plug and Play is emphasized in JINI [13℄, whi h is the most serious attempt today to build
\smart spa es" of devi es su h as home applian es, printers, xerox ma hines. These devi es are
onne ted to the lo al area network and an be digitally ontrolled. However, JINI is still oriented through the logi al stru ture of the Internet where lo ality and distan e are de ned not by
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geographi spa e but rather by the Internet's logi al stru ture of subnets. In ontrast, the DataSpa e is spatial and embedded in the physi al reality whi h all of us are used to. Here, the \lo al
area network" is repla ed by a room, a street, or the top of a mountain, depending on where the
user is lo ated. Also, the DataSpa e is a global on ept, not restri ted only to the immediately
surrounding spa e but allowing querying, monitoring and ontrolling of remote spa es as well.
Finally, the on ept of a DataSpa e has to be ontrasted with that of a database. Databases
store information lo ally about remote physi al obje ts. In this s heme, the physi al obje ts be ome
merely the artifa ts of their orresponding entry in a database. In the DataSpa e, the data is stored
lo ally in obje ts, and be omes a property when queried (or \illuminated").
The organization of the DataSpa e is geographi as opposed to the urrent logi al stru ture of
the Internet. In this way, DataSpa e is stru tured analogously to the real physi al spa e whi h
surrounds us. In this work we build on earlier work with Navas where we introdu ed GeoCast for
geographi messaging [11℄ and have implemented it within DARPA's GLOMO program.
1.1

Basi features of DataSpa e

The following are the basi fun tionalities of DataSpa e :
 DataSpa e is a olle tion of data ubes whi h are either administrative or geometri .
 DataSpa e is populated by Data o ks, lasses of obje ts whi h an be stati or mobile. Ea h

obje t in a data o k is onne ted to the network and has the ability to lo ally store data it
olle ts or produ es whi h an subsequently be queried or monitored remotely.

 DataFlo ks an be queried, monitored or ontrolled from any lo ation in the world. Queries

and monitors are spatial and geographi in nature; Spa e is the main querying ategory in
DataSpa es: all queries have to be spatially onstrained.

1.2

Examples

Ea h oor of the World Trade Center in New York City is an example of an administrative data ube,
with its administrative parent as the World Trade Center data ube. Example of data o ks whi h
an populate su h data ubes are: tourists, employees of di erent ompanies that rent spa e in the
World Trade Center, elevators, door lo ks, surveillan e ameras, sho k sensors, et .

Figure 5: Large Data ube whi h in ludes Manhattan and a smaller one whi h in ludes several
oors of the World Trade Center
Elevators form a good example of a mobile data o k. Elevators may have the following properties: range (the oors that they servi e); and the urrent oor they are urrently on. Noti e that
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the latter one re e ts a rapid mobility of the Elevator data o k, moving within minutes through
di erent data ubes of the World Trade Center.
One kilometer high physi al spa e whi h overs 10000 square kilometers overing Manhattan
with surroundings and its immediate airspa e is an example of a geographi data ube. Su h data ube may be populated by data o ks of heli opters with their urrent 3-dimensional position,
ying dire tion, amount of fuel, et . as properties; other data o ks may have properties su h as
ellular hannels and their urrent status (availability et ), dire tion and strength of wind, temperature as measured by various sensors, et .
1.3

Querying and Monitoring

Querying and monitoring of obje t olle tions will be spatially driven. First, the users will identify
the data ube that they want to query. Ea h data ube will have its DS (data ube dire tory servi e)
whi h will list all data o ks registered at that data ube. Only data o ks registered in the given
data ube an be subje t of queries in that data ube. In general, very lo al data o ks (su h as
door-lo ks in a building) will only be registered in small data ubes immediately en ompassing them.
Large data ubes will ontain, broad, general data o ks; answering queries in larger data ubes will
invariably involve aggregation. For example, a query about lo ations of all taxi abs in Manhattan
may be answered by rst providing distribution of their total ount over two dimensional spatial
grid (say, blo ks); the exa t lo ations an be obtained eventually through the pro ess of query
zooming to the smaller data ubes.
We view querying by analogy to illuminating the physi al spa e. First, a data ube is illuminated
with a message arrying a query then only the obje ts whi h satisfy the query, \re e t" the light.
In larger data ubes, instead of individual obje ts, one may have sub-data ubes responding with
aggregates. This has a lear \visual" analogy | details are usually not visible from far distan es;
one an zoom in if details are required.
In the subsequent se tions, we provide more detailed des riptions of DataSpa e query, and
DataSpa e monitors, and des ribe the ar hite ture of the entire system. We will start by justifying our basi de ision to implement DataSpa e largely on the network level using our proposed
modi ation of multi asting, alled spa e ast.
Before we pro eed, we enumerate the main hallenges of DataSpa e design and the key prin iples
that guided our design of DataSpa e proto ols:
1.4

Challenges and Prin iples of DataSpa e Design

The main hallenges and the key prin iples of our DataSpa e design are as follows:
Challenges



S alability: DataSpa e onsists of billions of data ubes, and en loses a very large number



Di erent s ales of spa e: The size of a data ube in DataSpa e an range from being very



Di erent mobility hara teristi s: The obje ts in DataSpa e an have vastly di erent mobility

of obje ts. Consequently, huge number of queries are possible in DataSpa e. Therefore,
s alability be omes a major on ern in the design of DataSpa e.
large (e.g., one en losing a ity) to very small (e.g., one en losing retina of someone's eye).

hara teristi s | from immobile obje ts (a refrigerator, a desk) to mobile (a ar, plane,
human) obje ts.
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Prin iples

 DataSpa e is geographi ally (spatially) organized just like real, physi al spa e is, rather than

\logi ally" like today's Internet

 No plugging osts if there is no play | obje ts whi h are not queried should not have to in ur

any prior ost due to registration, having to send out messages, et

 Only frequent queries should have infrastru ture support, no need to invest in infrastru ture

on infrequent queries

We identify two quality of servi e parameters for hara terizing any DataSpa e design: observability and awareness. Observability hara terizes the quality of answer to a query that one an
expe t to get in the system. For e.g., the answer may be \90% omplete", or may re e t a state
that is \10 mins. delayed", et . Awareness hara terizes the quality of monitoring (of the answer
to a query) possible in the system. For e.g., the knowledge base of a monitoring obje t may be \10
mins. behind" the a tual state of the system, or may be \90% a urate", et .

2

Solutions | appli ation layer versus network layer

There are several possible implementations of the DataSpa e that one may onsider. We will
on entrate on two alternatives: the appli ation layer solution and network layer solution through
the use of multi ast. Let us rst onsider the appli ation layer solution. Su h solutions already
exist in the form of sear h engines today, on whi h distributed servers store information about
obje ts. Queries are pro essed by the servers (say, the nearest one) and obje ts always inform
servers about hanges of their state | new obje ts send registration messages and obje ts that \go
out of servi e" an send deletion noti ations. Dire t querying of obje ts is pra ti ally impossible
| it would be equivalent to \web rawling" for ea h query; unless multi asting is implemented
on the appli ation layer using some form of tunneling. One su h solution is Intentional Naming
System [1℄. As mentioned in [1℄, the major drawba k of su h s hemes is they are simply not s alable
to the potential s ale of a DataSpa e system.
2.1

Network as a DataSpa e ma hine

Another alternative is to implement the basi fun tionalities of the DataSpa e on the network level.
First of all, it is very natural to implement broad ast to a spe i data ube (what we all data ube
illumination) via a multi ast me hanism. This an be done using shared multi ast trees [3, 4℄,
where multi ast group membership for a given data ube is al ulated on the basis of the lo ation of
a given obje t2 . Thus, the network an take are of making sure that a given message \illuminates"
only spe i data ubes. Moreover, the network an also support indexes on sele ted attributes of
data o ks through multi asting. More pre isely, ea h pair q = (Attribute, value) for su h indexed
attribute has a orresponding multi ast address and all obje ts whi h satisfy q belong to that
multi ast group. This is analogous to a list of obje ts asso iated with an index entry (through so
alled \inverted index") in databases.
2

Later we will show how obje ts nd out about their lo ations, either through their own GPS [14℄ or through the
proto ol alled GeoARP
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In general, querying will be implemented using the ombination of network indexes together
with the appli ation level ltering; just like database querying typi ally ombines using one index
for the rst approximation, followed with sequential he king of ea h re ord for satisfa tion of other
onditions of the query.
In general we believe that implementation of a number of primitives of DataSpa es on the
network level has several advantages over the implementation of DataSpa es on the appli ation
layer:
 It is mu h more network eÆ ient. Multi asting avoids opening multiple uni ast onne tions

whi h result in waste of bandwidth and une onomi al use of the network

 It delegates the basi primitive(s) to the lower level of the abstra tion hierar hy | always a

good idea to have lower level operations implemented this way. It allows the network to deal
with the network spe i issues su h as dis onne tion, router failure et ; rather than having
to re-implement what the network does, on the appli ation layer.
It is loser to \plug and play" philosophy of seamless network presen e for devi es and obje ts
| implementing join/drop/response operations on the lower levels of the network hierar hy
makes them easier to standardize and frees an appli ation from unne essary burden.

 It utilizes very large addressing spa e allo ated through IPv6 | thus it takes advantage

of the new infrastru ture whi h will soon be widely deployed. It may a tually be a \killer
appli ation" for it.

 It saves energy on the lient's level by performing operations on the network layer with the

CPU in the doze mode. Using multi ast addresses to perform ltering on the network level
is mu h more energy eÆ ient than performing the same ltering on the appli ation level.

3

Terminology

In this report, we frequently use the following terms:


Data o k: A group of obje ts in DataSpa e having some ommon property.



Spa e handle: It is an identi er for a data ube. It is obtained from the GPS o-ordinate of
the data ube. These preserve the pre x property.



Network index: An attribute/method for whi h every pair (method, value) has a orrespond-



Subje t handle: Pairs q = (method, value) su h that the method is indexed are alled subje t
handles.



Data ube Dire tory Servi e (DS): It stores the state information of a data ube.



Brokers: Broker of a query a hes the answer to the query. Obje ts interested in nding

ing multi ast address and all obje ts whi h satisfy the predi ate (method = value) are members of the orresponding multi ast group.

answer to a query q an request the answer dire tly from the broker of q.
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Shared tree: We assume a shared tree multi ast routing proto ol. Shared tree refers to the

tree built by the routing proto ol for delivering multi ast pa kets for a parti ular multi ast
group.



Core router: We assume a shared tree multi ast routing proto ol. Core router for a multi ast



Multi ast addresses in DataSpa e: There are two types of multi ast addresses in DataSpa e,

group is the router on whi h its orresponding shared tree is rooted.

ea h with its own unique pre x. They are:
{
{

Passive multi ast address: a multi ast address used for querying. These multi ast ad-

dresses have the symboli pre x PASSIVE-MCAST-ADDR.
A tive multi ast address: a multi ast address used for monitoring. These multi ast
addresses have the symboli pre x ACTIVE-MCAST-ADDR.



Representative data ube: DataSpa e is sparsely populated, not every data ube has an asso i-



DS-dis overy: Given any data ube, the me hanism of nding DS of the representative data ube is alled DS-dis overy me hanism.

ated DS. Data ubes without DS are represented by the smallest data ube that en loses them
and has a DS. So, for any data ube, its representative data ube is the smallest data ube that
en loses it and has a DS.

In the next se tion we de ne the basi
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on epts of DataSpa es more formally.

DataSpa e Ar hite ture

DataSpa e is the physi al spa e whi h is onne ted to the network. In this report we assume three
dimensional spa e3 .
DataSpa e is a olle tion of data ubes whi h are either geometri or administrative. Geometri
ubes are de ned as three dimensional ubes ranging from tens of ubi kilometers to the smallest
ones possibly even of the size of ubi entimeter (although the smallest data ubes whi h we
propose will be of the order of ubi meters). Administrative data ubes in lude ountries, states,
towns, streets, buildings, rooms, regions of a body or ma hine internals. Ea h data ube has a
orresponding spa e handle that en odes its lo ation in 3-dimensional physi al spa e and and its
size.
Data ubes are populated by data o ks | whi h are stati or mobile lasses of obje ts. Ea h
obje t (sensor, ma hine, pie e of software, physi al obje t) is hara terized by a set of methods.
Data o ks will be subje t of querying or monitoring. Some of the data o k methods will be
supported by network indexes. By the network index, we mean an attribute/method for whi h
every pair (method, value) has a orresponding multi ast address and all obje ts whi h satisfy the
predi ate (method = value) are members of the orresponding multi ast group. Pairs q = (method,
value) su h that the method is indexed are alled subje t handles. Network indexes are used in
pro essing of the DataSpa e queries in a similar way as database indexes are used in pro essing
database queries.
3

In prin iple, DataSpa e an even be 4-dimensional with time as the fourth dimension, to support querying the
obje t histories as well
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Ea h data ube has its own lo al dire tory servi e (DS) whi h ontains entries for the data o ks
that are registered in that data ube. Ea h data o k an be registered in many data ubes. The DS
will ontain the network indexes for su h data o k. Mobile data o ks will have to re-register in
the new data ubes that they enter.
Ea h subje t handle q, in addition to de ning the group of obje ts whi h satisfy it, may also
have another group of obje ts asso iated with it. That group, denoted by Interested(q), monitors
all hanges to the membership of q. In other words every time a new obje t joins q or an existing
obje t drops out of q it sends out a message to the Interested(q) group. Members of the group
Interested(q) an themselves be viewed as a data o k registered either lo ally, in the same data ube
as the members of q, or in another, possibly remote, data ube. Thus, there are in prin iple two
multi ast addresses asso iated with the subje t handle, q: the passive address whi h allows rea hing
obje ts satisfying q and the a tive address whi h allows obje ts satisfying q to a tively update their
status for the group Interested(q).
The members of Interested(q) monitor updates to the membership of query q, and hen e know
the answer to query q. A few of these members may o er this knowledge base to anybody who is
interested in nding the answer to query q. Su h members are alled Brokers of query q. They are
similar in on ept to a network a he. Thus, an obje t interested in nding the answer to query
q, may request the Broker of q for the answer instead of dire tly querying the obje ts. Having
brokers tends to be more eÆ ient espe ially for queries whose answer do not hange rapidly. For
these queries, it is more resour e eÆ ient to a he the answer to the query and use it to servi e the
request of the obje ts, instead of querying the obje ts dire tly.
4.1

Data ube Dire tory Servi e (DS)

DS for a given data ube will store four types of entries:
 Mapping between the des riptors q and the orresponding subje t odes
 Mappings between the des riptors Interested(q) and the orresponding subje t odes: these

multi ast addresses will be used to disseminate updates to q (additions and deletions) among
the interested domesti lients within the same data ube.

 address of the Core router for the data ube. This a ts as ore router for all the multi ast

groups that are lo al to this data ube.

 address of the broker for the data ube. This a ts as broker for all the queries that are lo al

to this data ube.

Noti e that subje t ode orresponding to Interested(q) will be ombined with area odes orresponding to that of q, i.e., of the data ube where the monitored obje ts are present.
4.2

Addressing

IPv6 [6℄ has 128 bit long addresses with 112 bits available for multi ast addressing spa e. There
are enough bits in multi ast address spa e to address all data ubes in the world down to the ubi
entimeter for a spa e whi h is 100 kilometers high and 10 kilometers deep around the world. We
won't need that level of pre ision and will on entrate here on addressing down to the ubi meters
rather than ubi entimeters.
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DataSpa e addresses will o upy a part of the multi ast addressing spa e of IPv6. DataSpa e
addresses will be built from two parts: area odes whi h en ode data ubes and subje t odes whi h
denote individual des riptors.
4.2.1

DataSpa e Addressing

The proposed design of the DataSpa e addressing spa e should be treated as a proof of on ept
rather than ast in stone stru ture. Below, we show that with sixty four bits we an su essfully
en ode all data ubes down to ubi meter for all physi al spa e whi h is urrently used by any
living reatures.
Here is a \ba k of the envelope" al ulation whi h shows how the 64 bits an be used to en ode
the area odes. Let our DataSpa e be 100km deep spa e whi h extends 10km down the o ean and
90km up over 500 million square kilometers | this is 50 billion ubi kilometers (5 x 1019 ubi
meters). To address every ubi meter in the DataSpa e we need about 64 bits; to address every
ubi entimeter, 83 bits, if we add administrative data ubes and higher level, larger data ubes,
we may just simply double the total number of data ubes | in reasing the required area ode size
by just one bit4.
The remaining 48 (of 112 bit IPv6 multi ast addressing spa e) bits will onstitute the subje t
ode of the DataSpa e address. The subje t odes will orrespond to elementary des riptors. Multiple des riptors an be mapped to the same subje t ode in di erent area odes, just as the same
phone number an be assigned to di erent people in di erent area odes. Subje t odes will be
used for q, and Interested(q) groups as well.
We feel that 48 bits provide more than suÆ ient addressing spa e for possible subje t handles5.
Note, that only a subset of methods for a given data o k is network indexed.
In the next se tion we show that, in fa t, we may need mu h fewer bits to en ode the DataSpa e.
Lo al Addressing S hemes

We predi t that DataSpa e queries will be hara terized by mu h more lo ality than, for example, telephone alls. In other words a vast majority of DataSpa e queries will a tually query the
data o ks whi h are resident in the same data ube as the querying lient. In a bit less restri tive
s enario, the querying lients will be lo ated \ lose" to the queried data ube, that is not in the
same data ube but in a small distan e from it. If su h lo ality is present one ould signi antly
redu e the number of bits ne essary for the area ode; sin e the same area ode may be used to
denote multiple data ubes.
This is analogous to a hypotheti al situation in the telephony (whi h would not be very realisti
in that setting) that allers would only all people who are lo ated within the same area ode or
within the area ode whi h is lo ated lose to the aller (for example in the neighboring state or,
say, on the same oast). Then, for allers who are lo ated in the same area ode one may multiply
the total number of available numbers by allowing the area ode digits to be used for individual
telephone numbers. Similarly, by restri ting alls to the groups of 9 states one may only use one
digit area ode and utilize the rest of the digits for the number itself. This intuition when arried
over to the DataSpa es an redu e the number of digits ne essary for the area ode depending on
the degree of lo ality of the user querying.
4

In any multilevel hierar hy, the total number of nodes in it is always less than twi e the number of leaves
2 is about 1015 | plenty of spa e to en ode signi ant subje t handles for even a vast number of data o ks
whi h populate a given data ube
5 48
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With k bits reserved for the area odes one may \reuse" the area ode in a similar manner as
frequen ies are reused in ellular ar hite tures. Having k bits in the area ode would allow lo al
querying within 2k data ubes.
In general, we believe that the majority of data o ks will be very lo al, only a small fra tion of
the data o ks will have a more global hara ter.
We envision possible use of several addressing s hemes, with a small number of bits in the
address spa e (3-4) used to distinguish among su h di erent addressing s hemes.

5

DataSpa e Proto ol: Overview

The DataSpa e proto ol involves supports two operations: querying and monitoring.
5.1

Querying

A DataSpa e query is an expression of the following form:

Q = Sele t
From <Data o ks>
Where <Condition>
In <Data ube>

The DataSpa e query returns the network identi ers ( an be uni ast addresses for example) of
the data o k obje ts whi h satisfy the query Q.
Condition in a query is a onjun tion of elementary des riptors of the form (method OP value)
where OP an be an arithmeti operator and Data ube is either a geometri or administrative
data ube.
Two parameters that are riti al in pro essing a DataSpa e query are : spa e handle and subje t
handle. The subje t handle is sele ted from the group of subje t handles that not only appear in
the ondition of the query, but are also one of the network indexes for the queried <Data o k>.
Spa e handle is the area ode orresponding to the <Data ube> mentioned in query Q.
Query Q is pro essed by rst sending it as uni ast message to the broker of Q in the <Data ube>
spe i ed in Q. If the broker is out of date then the query is sent as multi ast message within the
<Data ube>. This part of the querying proto ol involves two stages illuminating a data ube,
and sele tive re e tion. Both these terms usually des ribe the behavior of light waves and are
used here on purpose to further emphasize the analogy of DataSpa e to the real spa e. DataSpa e
illumination involves multi ast message dire ted at entire data ube. Su h message is routed entirely
on the basis of the area ode ignoring the subje t ode of the multi ast address. Sele tive re e tion
is implemented through the network layer ltering based on the subje t ode of the multi ast
address of the query with the appli ation level ltering orresponding to the rest of the query.
Within a data ube, a query is pro essed in DataSpa e in a way very similar to the way querying
is performed in a database system. As an example, onsider the pro essing of query for nding all
the tube-lights in CoRE building that are urrently not working:

Q1 = Sele t
From <Ele tri -Fixtures>
Where <Type=TUBE-LIGHTS AND status=NOT-WORKING>
In <CoRE-Building>
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Assuming that there is a database that maintains information about all the ele tri al xtures
of CoRE building and their status, and assuming that the database has an index on attribute
\Type", the query will be pro essed by rst using the index to sele t all the re ords that satisfy
the ondition: Type=TUBE-LIGHTS, and then sequentially he king the sele ted re ords for the
remaining part of the ondition: status=NOT-WORKING.
In DataSpa e, all tube-light's xtures within CoRE building will subs ribe to the passive multi ast address given by a ombination of spa e handle orresponding to CoRE building and subje t
handle orresponding to Type=TUBE-LIGHTS (assuming that \Type" is one of the network indexes of data o k \Ele tri -Fixtures"). The above query will be pro essed by sending a mulit ast
message to the data ube en losing CoRE building at the above multi ast address. The remaining
part (status=NOT-WORKING) of the Conditions in the query is pla ed in the body of the message. This multi ast message will rea h all the tube-lights in CoRE building. Ea h of them will
respond with their identi er if they also satisfy the other onditions present in the body of the
message (status=NOT-WORKING). Thus the rst level of ltering is performed at the network
layer while the se ond level of ltering is performed at the appli ation layer. In e e t, the multi ast
me hanism serves as a (network) index for the massively distributed information repository, i.e.,
the DataSpa e.
5.2

Monitoring

In DataSpa e an obje t may monitor a query of the form:

Q = Sele t
From <Data o ks>
Where <Condition>
In <Data ube>

Monitors send updates to the extension of the query Q to the lients who are interested in re eiving
su h reports.
A lient that is interested in monitoring the query Q will have to join the multi ast group
orresponding to Interested(q) and spa e handle, S. Here, q is one of the subje t handles mentioned
in <Condition>, and the spa e handle, S, orresponds to that of <Data ube> spe i ed in Q.
5.3

Comparison with database model

Figure 6 ompares the DataSpa e model with the traditional database model. In database model,
a database ontains entries about real physi al obje ts. Here the physi al obje ts be ome merely
the artifa ts of their orresponding entry in the database. Users of this database issue operations
and re eive the results. In ontrast, in DataSpa e model, data and the physi al obje t is a single
entity | data resides with its sour e. All entities (data sour e as well as lients) are onne ted to
the network. Here the network serves as a database engine and allows users to issue queries and
perform monitoring operations. The network takes are of routing the query to the obje ts that
satisfy it, and routing the updates to the obje ts that are interested in it.

6

Observability and Awareness

We identify two quality of servi e parameters for hara terizing any DataSpa e design: observability
and awareness.
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Figure 6: Comparison of DataSpa e model with database model
The query q is R-observable at an obje t o, if o an be provided with the answer to q su h that
the answer satis es restri tion R. The restri tion R spe i es ertain assuran es on the quality of
the answer. For example, in a DataSpa e of sensors sensing temperature in all parts of a building,
the query \all sensors reading more than 200F" is said to be 60se ond-observable if the querier
re eives response from all sensors satisfying this query within 60 se onds. This is analogous to the
5, 10, 15 minute quotes from the sto k market.
An obje t o is R-aware of a query q if at any time it knows the urrent answer to q, where
\ urrent" is de ned by restri tion R. The restri tion R spe i es ertain assuran es on the quality
of the answer known at o. For example, in a DataSpa e of sensors sensing temperature in all parts
of a building, the building administrator is said to be Tunits-aware of the query \is there re in
any part of the building ?", if he knows within the T units of time exa tly whi h portions of the
building are on re.
Thus, R-observability and R-awareness refer to di erent \approximated" views of the answer to
a query and the ability to monitor its answer, respe tively. R an be a time de ned predi ate, su h
as \within 10 minutes" or it an be based on the properties of the query answer (say 90% a urate).
R-observability and R-awareness re e t the need to de ne approximate query answering and query
monitoring in a volatile networked environments with varying rea hability, dis onne tions, et .

7

Multi asting and Spa eCasting

Multi ast proto ols available today are not a perfe t t for the DataSpa e appli ations for the
following reasons :
Multi asting today
Spa e asting
 small number of groups  very large number
of groups
 long messages
 short messages
 one way
 two-way, generates
many responses
 groups are usually
 most groups are
short term and dynami
long term
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Spa e ast proto ol is used to route multi ast messages in DataSpa e. As we des ribed earlier,
a destination multi ast address (spa e ast address) is made up of two parts | an area ode and
a subje t ode. Ea h spa e ast address de nes a spa e ast group. Membership of an obje t in
spa e ast group is therefore determined by lo ation of this obje t and whether it satis es the
orresponding subje t handle.
Lo ation of the obje t is used to determine the area odes of all data ubes inside whi h the
given obje t urrently resides. Similarly, network indexed attributes of obje t's data o k are used
to provide all the subje t handles asso iated with that obje t. Summarizing; a given obje t belongs
to all spa e ast groups formed by any ombination of one of the obje t's area odes with one of the
obje t's subje t odes. Noti e that spa asting an be viewed as extension of paging | we "page"
spe i data ubes and have the message ltered within that data ube on the basis of the subje t
ode.
In the absen e of a GPS devi e, an obje t nds its lo ation using an algorithm similar to
GeoARP [11℄. It does this by broad asting GeoARP message with a small TTL to nd out the
geographi lo ation of the neighbors of that obje t.
The infrastru ture whi h supports spa e ast onsists of \fat" shared multi ast trees. Fat shared
trees are des ribed in detail in se tion 8.1.1.
Brokers provide solution to the problem of frequent aggregation of multiple query answers |
redu ing the number of times when data o k obje ts have to be queried dire tly.
Spa e asting is truly \plug and play" sin e a new obje t only needs to join the appropriate
spa e ast groups based on the knowledge of its lo ation and queries that the obje t satis es, both
of whi h an be obtained without requiring any prior manual on guration.
7.1

Networking Infrastru ture

We envision the networking infrastru ture whi h is like today's Internet | a ombination of heterogeneous wired and wireless networks su h as satellite, ellular, wireless LAN, infrared, broadband
ber-opti s et . Ultimately, the networking infrastru ture for the DataSpa e will have a multi-hop
hara ter with the satellite and ber and ba kbone and a number of ad ho smaller networks onne ting smaller and smaller data ubes. We predi t a proliferation of the GPS and other lo ation
providing devi es whi h will make lo ation awareness as widespread as time awareness is now6 . The
ombination of ubiquitous network with the universality of lo ation awareness among the devi es
whi h are onne ted to the network form the basi requirement for the DataSpa e. This pro ess is
already well under way.

8

Challenges

In this se tion, we dis uss the key te hni al hallenges that need to be addressed before the proposed
DataSpa e ar hite ture an be realized.
8.1

Huge number of multi ast groups

In DataSpa e, the potential number of possible queries runs in billions. Following our approa h of
network as a DataSpa e engine, we map ea h of these queries to a spa e ast (multi ast) address.
6

Just as ea h omputer today is equipped with a lo k, the omputer of tomorrow will have a lo ation providing
utility
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Thus, we have potentially billions of multi ast groups in the system. Presen e of su h humongous
number of multi ast groups raises the following serious s aling issues:


Multi ast forwarding table size
The rst and foremost issue on erns the size of multi ast forwarding table. With so many
multi ast groups, even with a shared tree s heme wherein a router stores just one entry
per multi ast group, it is very likely that some routers have unmanageably large multi ast
forwarding tables.



Overhead of maintaing the trees
The se ond issue relates to the umulative overhead of maitaining shared trees for so many
multi ast groups. In parti ular, the umulative overhead of the Join and Prune messages
may be ome a signi ant fra tion of the data traÆ if it is not handled properly. This is very
likely be ause of the presen e of potentially billions of in the DataSpa e.



Dis overing Core-router for a multi ast group
The third issue on erns the Core-router dis overy me hanism. We need an eÆ ient me hanism for dis overing Core-router for any multi ast group. Also, given the relatively limited
memory available at the routers, the me hanism should not require the routers to store the
mapping between queries and their orresponding ore routers, for all possible queries. Corerouter dis overy me hanisms that exist today [5℄ does not s ale very well to the s aleof a
DataSpa e system.



Dis overing the broker for a parti ular query
Given the potentially billions of queries in DataSpa e, the mapping between query and its
orresponding broker forms a huge information base. We make the following observations:
rstly, it is not always resour e eÆ ient to a he the answer of a query. This is be ause a
a hed answer requires re eiving onstant updates in order to keep the answer urrent. These
updates represent an overhead whi h may far ex eed the savings gained by not querying
the obje ts dire tly. This typi ally happens in queries whose answer hanges frequently but
are not queried frequently. Thus, not all queries are worth a hing. Se ondly, the set of
queries that are worth a hing hanges over time. These two observations suggest a need for
a system that an evaluate if a query is worth a hing. Also, given the s ale of the system, it
is important that load distribution on brokers is not skewed.

8.1.1

Fat Shared Trees

We propose the on ept of fat shared trees in order to address the rst and se ond hallenge
mentioned above. A \fat" shared tree represents multiplexing of shared trees with ommon pre x
(area ode), just as shared multi ast trees represent multiplexing of sour e-spe i multi ast trees.
They redu e the total number of shared trees and hen e, the number of multi ast forwarding table
entries at the routers. We propose to use \fat" shared trees both in order to rea h the data ubes,
and within a data ube.
In Fat shared trees, the redu tion in forwarding table size omes at a ost. For ing multiple
multi ast groups on the same \fat" shared tree results in some unne essary traÆ | a pa ket for
any omponent multi ast group is re eived by all the hosts onne ted to the \fat" shared tree.
The obje tive is to strike a balan e between unne essary traÆ and forwarding table size. At
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points where unne essary traÆ ex eeds a ertain threshold, we need to ut the fat shared tree into
multiple thinner fat trees su h that unne essary traÆ volume is within a eptable limits. Also, at
points where routers are on the verge of experien ing over ow in their forwarding table, they an
oales e a few fat shared trees to get a fatter shared tree.
We intend to a hieve this global obje tive by performing splitting and oales ing operations
lo ally at the routers. In order to perform these operation dynami ally at a router, we need a
me hanism for dete ting when and how to spilt a fat tree, and when and how to oales e a few fat
shared trees. These four omponents de ne the fat shared tree proto ol.
Note that the hara teristi of a shared tree (fat or thin) is determined by the type of its
orresponding entry in the forwarding table of a router. A shared tree might be part of a fat shared
tree at a router, but might not be multiplexed with any other shared trees at another router. Thus,
the hara teristi of a shared tree is a view spe i to a router. When we talk about oales ing or
splitting operations, we are referring to lo al operations at a router to hange its view of the shared
tree | it an aggregate a few forwarding table entries into a single entry thereby reating a lo al
view of a fat shared tree, or it an de ide to split a shared tree from a fat shared tree reating a
lo al view that the shared tree is not multiplexed with other shared trees.
The proposed proto ol may be seen as a modi ation to CBT [3℄ (with the di eren e that ore
router dis overy me hanism is implemeted at appli ation layer [12℄). It is des ribed in detail in [7℄.
8.1.2

Dis overing Core-router and Broker

We address the third and fourth hallenges by designating a ore router and a broker for every
data ube. They a t as ore router and broker respe tively for all the queries lo al to the data ube.
The DS of a data ube maintains the address of these two entities for the data ube. The broker
does not ne essarily a he the answer to all the queries lo al to the data ube. Using the approa h
similar to Simple Multi ast [12℄ proposal, we di erentiate between the me hanism of nding the
ore router for a multi ast address and the me hanism of routing multi ast messages. The former
is done at the appli ation layer. We believe that the traditional approa h of requiring multi ast
routers to be able to dis over ore router orresponding to any multi ast address is not feasible
be ause of the sheer s ale of the system. It is important to note that we do not rule out the
possibility of having more than one ore routers and brokers in a data ube, if the load in reases.
Sin e DataSpa e is sparsely populated, not every data ube has an asso iated DS. Data ubes
without DS are represented by the smallest data ube that en loses them and has a DS. These
data ubes an be viewed as representatives of the all those data ubes inside them that do not have
a DS. The me hanism for dis overing DS of the representative data ube (DS-dis overy me hanism)
is des ribed in detail in [7℄.
8.2

Monitoring operation:

hallenges

Supporting monitoring operation also requires addressing following hallenges:
 The primary on ern is how to keep the overhead asso iated with sending updates to a

minimum. This goal may be broken into two sub-goals:
{

How to make sure that obje ts satisfying a query q send updates only when the Interested(q) set is non-empty.
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{

When should an update be generated | should it be triggered by a hange in state of an
obje t, or should it be periodi . An update may be triggered when an obje t be omes a
member so that it an be added in the answer set of the query, and it an be triggered
when it is no longer a member so that it an be deleted from the answer set of the query.

 How to make sure that the obje ts monitoring a query have most up-to-date answer to the

query in fa e of failures of obje ts and loss of updates in the network. A related issue is,
should the entries in the answer be aged out if they are not refreshed.

It is useful to have an obje t generate an update periodi ally for three reasons: rstly, it takes
are of loss of updates in the network, and se ondly, it help members of Interested(q) to at h up
with missed updates. Lastly, it allows the entries of the answer at the monitors to be aged out
if they are not refreshed. This is an e e tive way for dealing with ases when obje ts fail and go
out of servi e without generating an update indi ating that they are no longer a member of the
answer set of a query. Against these advantages the tradeo is more number of updates and hen e
more asso iated overhead. A related issue that needs to be sorted out is how frequent should the
updates be sent.
8.3

Brokers:

hallenges

Presen e of brokers in our system give rise to the following related hallenges:
 How does a broker de ide whi h queries are worth a hing and whi h are not. The problem

is ompounded by the fa t that the set of queries that are worth a hing hanges over time.
In our querying proto ol, an obje t rst dire t its query to a broker. Only when the broker
does not know the answer to the query, it queries the obje ts dire tly. We believe that worth
of a query is a fun tion of two parameters: popularity of a query (i.e., the rate at whi h
the query is asked), and ost of monitoring the query (i.e., the overhead due to updates).
Based on the rate at whi h a broker is re eiving di erent queries, it an determine their
relative popularity. However, determining the ost of monitoring a query may be nontrivial,
espe ially be ause it will hange over time.

 It is desirable to give the ability to a broker to spawn another broker at a andidate node when

the load in reases. The two issues here are: how should a node de lare itself as andidate
node for su h an operation, and how should a broker nd the set of andidate nodes and
what's the heuristi for sele ting a node from possibly a set of andidate nodes.

 It is desirable to give the ability to a broker to move itself to a andidate node that is loser to

the querying obje ts. The issues here are: how should a broker de ide whether it is resour e
eÆ ient to move to some other node, and how should it de ide whi h node to move to.



Query Zooming
Queries over a larger data ube should involve aggregation. For e.g., a query about lo ations
of all taxi abs in Manhattan may be answered by rst providing distribution of their total
ount over two dimensional spatial grid (say, blo ks). The user may subsequently issue the
same query in a smaller and smaller data ube to get the more and more exa t answer. This
pro ess is alled query zooming.
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Intuitively, query zooming me hanism may be implemented by aggregating the answer to the
query over smaller sub-data ubes and storing them with their brokers. These aggregates will
be returned when an obje t issues a query over a large data ube. Following issues need to be
addressed in order to realize query zooming:
{
{

8.4

Di erent queries require di erent aggregation fun tion. How does a broker know whi h
aggregation fun tion to use for a parti ular query.
In a smaller data ube, how an a broker determine whi h queries should be aggregated
and stored.

Supporting Observability and Awareness

In TCP/IP proto ol suite, the network layer o ers best e ort onne tionless servi e. Supporting
observability and awareness with some guarantees (other than none) is an open issue. Even in
networks with QoS support, it is not lear how the QoS at the network layer translates to guarantees
on answer to a parti ular query, or guarantees on the knowledge of answer to a parti ular query
when performing monitoring operation.
8.5



Other Issues

Response implosion
A DataSpa e omprises of huge number of obje ts. It is very likely that a querying obje t is
ooded by responses, as it will not be un ommon for some queries to be satis ed by a large
number of obje ts. We all this the response implosion problem. We have already des ribed
two me hanisms for dealing with this: brokers and query zooming. Other possible solutions
are: sample ast and gather ast.
In sample ast, an obje t that satis es query q responds with a probability p. The querying
lient looks at the number of responses re eived and an estimate the total number of responses, thus avoiding the response implosion problem. It may then pro eed by in reasing p
to some higher value, p0 and obtaining a bigger sample of the answer.
Gather ast [2℄ is an eÆ ient programmable solution to the problem of applying network wide
aggregation and ltering. The aggregation of pa kets in the network an be arried out by establishing transformation fun tions at various points in the network. Pa kets routed through
these points an be subje ted to transformations that have been programmed previously. Examples of transformations in lude ombining small pa kets, repla ing a set of pa kets with an
aggregate pa kets, removing redundan y, and repla ing a series of pa kets with a summary
pa ket et .



Near ast
If an obje t is querying in DataSpa e in order to dis over servi es (for e.g., dis overing a
broker for a query), it would ertainly like to onta t the nearest available one. This suggest
a need to be able to near ast. The issue is how to implement near ast me hanism in a way
that is s alable to the size of DataSpa e.
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9

Con lusions

We have de ned a new on ept of the three dimensional DataSpa e whi h is the physi al spa e
enhan ed with the onne tion to the network. The DataSpa e is a olle tion of data ubes whi h
are populated by often mobile lasses of obje ts alled data o ks. Obje t in data o ks produ e and
store their own data, su h obje ts an be queried and monitored on the basis of their properties.
The DataSpa e is the next generation of the world wide web, with two major di eren es: it is
embedded in the physi al reality | organized in a geographi /spatial manner rather than logi al
as WWW is today; and it supports mobility of massive number of obje ts whi h produ e and
store their own data while moving through the DataSpa e. While browsing is the main navigation
me hanism for the web, querying and monitoring are the main su h me hanisms for the DataSpa e.
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